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PURPLE MANAGES
TO TAKE THIRD

SERIES GAME

Gold Shows the Old
Fighting Spirit

The Purple nine continued their '
mighty attack Monday afternoon and
made it three straight victories. Tar 
lor pitching for the Gold was very t
ineffective in the first frame being r
nicked for six hits which netted thes
Purple six runs. He pitched air- 1
tight ball the remainder of the game ,
but his team mates were unable to
overcome the early lead of the Pur-
ple. LefAngwell, pitching for the I
Purple, was nicked for ten hits but 1
seemed to bear down in the pinches I
and he certainly was in trouble near-
ly every inning. Bates lead the at-
rack for the Gold with two singles
and a double. Doty and Vanslyke
starred at the bat for the Purple
each connecting for two singles.
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COW LAW

Last week we printed the
6rst installment of a continued

story under the above title.
Since the last issue the author
has suffered a lapse of literary
ability. His mind is a com-
plete blank as to how Roscoe
is going to get a just settlement
for Nahum's five cows. So
we appeal to you, dear reader,
for aid. Tell us what Roscoe

ought to do. Should he have
a lawsuit? Should he accept
the colonel's offer? or what?
Help us solve the problem.
Send your solutions to the edi-
tor. The one which appears
most logical will be printed
not later than the issue of No-
vember 1.

Christian Workers

Hold Service at

Machias

Last Sunday evening the Christian
SUMMARY Workers held a special meeting at
First Inning the Machias Wesleyan Church. Mr

Purple: A Albro, Warden, Doty, George Bross acted as the leader of
VanSlyke, Osgood and "Leify" sing- the meeting while Lyle Donnelly had
led in succession; W. Albro and Wol- charge of the singing. Prof. Wright
fe reached Erst on fielder's choice; brought an impressive message about
Cook flied out to pitcher; A. Albro Moses, the uncnmpromising Christ
flied to short; Warden fanned. Six ian, taking as his text a number of
runs and six hits. Scripture versa from dibrent chap-

Gold: Bates singled but was put ters in the Book of Exodus.
out going into third in a fielder's
choice by Frank. Allen reached first

During the song service the con
gregation was favored with two spe

on an error a[ third but was forced cial numbers in song, "How Sweet

out at second. Taylor stopped at firs, Is The Hour With My Saviour."on fielder's choice. Dolan singlescoring Frank; Flint struck out retir. I and "Have You Told Anyone About
ing the side. One run and two hits.  Jesus?" rendered by the Misses

Stearns and Hawn, with Miss Ber
Second Inning I nice Davie at the organ. In a short

Purple: Doty out, second to first;  testimony meeting all the Workers '
VanSlyke singled but forced at sec-  gave heart-felt words of praise to
ond. Osgood on rst from Eelders their Saviour.
choice; "Leffy" grounded to second,  Prof. Wright portrayed in a vivid
retiring the side. No runs and one hit. way that outstinding Old Tarament i

Gold: Howlett singled but forced  character, Moses. He said that I
at second; Vogan on first. fielder's Moses made no compromises when
choice; Fisk singled sending Vogan confronting the mighty Pharaoh, but
to third; Bates put out by catch; boldly denianded that he allow the
Frank out at first, retiring the side. 1 Israelites to leave Egypt. Because
No runs and two hits. 1 he was determined to fight his cause

Third Inning , to the finish he finally succeeded in
Purple: Albro flied out to third, gaining the consent of Pharaoh.

Wolfe reached first on error; Cook In so doing, Moses made a mo-
struck out. A. Albro struck out re- mentous choice. He might have
tiring side. No runs and no hits. been the emperor of Egypt and have

Gold: Allen singled; Taylor and gone down on the pages of history as
Dolan fanned; Flint flied to short re- one of the world's greatest rulers. But
tiring the side. No runs and one hit. the story is a humble one. He chose

Fourth Inning to follow God's path in humble serJ

Purple: Warden walked; Doty
vice and obedicnce.

singled sending Warden to third: From the lifteenth chapter of Re

VanSlyke grounded to pitcher;. 0; velation which tells of the heavenly
good fanned; Warden scored on er. choir singing of Moses and the Lamb
ror at first; Albro walked; Wolfe we see that his choice-God's choice

-was the best.
(Continued on P.ze Four)

So it is With us. Our calling may
cost us fame and fortune if we are

SUNDAY SCHOOL to be humble and obedient in God's
ANNOUNCES TAG DAY sight.

Today iS tag day for the Sunday
School. Everyone is being asked to
wear a tag on which is printed, "I
am going to Sunday School next Sun-
day. It is hoped that every member
of Houghton College and Seminary
student body will take advantage of
Sunday School privileges, on Sun-
day morning at 9:50 o'clock. One
hundred seventy-one were present
last Sunday; the tWO hundred goal
should be reached by next.

NOTICE

News copy for the Star
must be in the hands of the
Managing Editor at least by
Wednesday noon of the week
01 usue. Advertising copy
should be sent in no less than

a week before the date of
Issue.

NUMBER 5

CONVENTION CLOSES CALENDAR BOULDER CONCERT
TO-DAY

WITH PAGEANT
2:30 Student Council Meet- TO BE GIVEN

ing

8:00 Boulder Concert
SUNDAY TO.NIGHT

Servic25 Inspiring to Delegates 9: 20 Class Meetings
9: 50 Sunday School

The last day of the convention was 11:00 Sermon Several Artists Appear
filled to overflowing with inspiration. 7:00 Vesper Service On Program
al talks interspersed with musical MONDAY -
numbers provided by the Houghton 7:00 Chorus Practice.

students. TUESDAY  "Well fellows!", as "Cod" Christy
The quiet hour, the time so dear to 4:30 Glee Club Practice used to pur it, "Here's your chance

[he heart of every Christian, was in 7:00 Pra>er Meeting for that association you have been
charge of Mrs. May Lavere. This WEDNESDAY longing and wairing for-now, it's
was truly a period of communion 8:00 Lecture Course up to you."

and fellowship with God. A beauri- THURSDAY  "Nuf sed."
ful selection was then rendered bv 6:00 a. m. Morning Watch ,

Association?

Mrs. Bessie Kingsbury and Miss Har- 7:00 pm. Choir Practice
Where?

riet Storms. FRIDAY  When?
The next hour was devoted to the 7: 30-9: 30 Associarion, Inc. ,

Why?

papers on "Stewardship". This top- Ltd.  Tonight, October 18,1929, is re
ic in its different phases was presen-

occur the Boulder Benek Concert

ted very ably by various ladies who
interested their audience from begin-

Gaoyadeo Girls & in the college chapel at 8:00 p. m.
This program is sponsored by the

ning to end. The papers were: ' Boulder Staff f 1929 - 30. They will

"Stewardship of Life", Mrs. Achsa
Hold Festive Meet 1 appiceiate the patronage of every =-

Willett; *'Stewardship of Money", Wednesday Night *. atrtdolnensct:Mrs. Hazel Smithers.The chapel talk was presented to        spirit by your presence at this, our
the combined students and delegates The girls of Gaoyadeo invited as

Erst Concert of the College year.

by Rev. F. F. McCarty on "Tomor- their gUeStS the senior girls and the
Only 50 cents ! ! !

. row's Christian Leaders". The gist faculty women to their reception hall
The program is as follows:

of his vivid speech so characteristic for an hour and a half of entertain- Witches Dance - MaDowell

of the dynamic force and power of ment and sociality Thursday even- Margaret Carter

the man himself, is as follows: ing. Dack Seat Flying - Horting King
God always trains leaders to be The Seniors came clad in a most Margaret Carnah,n

- able and ready.Lbear the great m-  aironishing array. Some of their -6- _Concertsruck
sponsibilities which are soon to be ' tails of dress and equipment were a Doris Clegg
theirs. The students of intellectual I silk lamp-shade hat. a Ely-swatter fan. Prelude, C sharp minor R*hmanin-
accomplishments should not be con-  'school ma'am' specracles, Indian war- 1

. tent wkh that, but should also con- ! paint, gypsey garb, old maid "pugs". Willard Smith

. sider the moral and spirituahthe call pillow stuffing and baby dolls· Her First Call on the Butcher Anon

for servic. Is there a call for you?' After the conduction of a brief Beulah Brown

The requisites for efficient service in business meeting-the topic was the Largo from New World Symphony
the future are: training, obedience same as usual, "Noise and Lights"- [Dvorak
leadership, prayer, gmt faith, vision the entertainment committee proceed- Londonerry Air Ari bl Kriester
of the right thing, ability to co-oper- ed to furnish amusement. Some of Violit»Miss Maxine Morgan

- ate with others, and a message which the old students depicted "dorm life" Cello-John Kluzzitr
must be truly felt in order to be from the noisy six-thirty bell in the Piano-Wesley Gleason
earnestly. enthusiastically, successful- morning, through the startling five- From the Land of the Sky Blue
ly delivered to others. minute bell and the very last bell [Water Cadman

Continued from Pdge Thiee) until after the eating of breakfast in Miss Ruth Zimmerman

rhe dining hall. The different types Ulysses - Tennyson

of room-mates, wairers, and manners Miss Bertha Rothermel

JAROSCH OPENS were vividly portrayed. , Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken
Various characters in the daily pa- Iro,ner

LECTURE COURSE rade to school were truly imitated by , I've been List'ning Prothmoe

WEDNESDAY m f, CrIC:owsed':0(Totilj l TJ22,21„ g06d
reculiarities acquired by observation. it's ,oing to be good. Many of
Some of the models were so typical those on the program are known to

To Speak on Modem Miracle of personages both of high rank and us as real ' entertainers. The others
- scholarly renown that much com- will undoubtedly prove their ability

Thousands of New Yorkers (sup- ment and merriment resulted. at this concert. Be sure to come.

posed to be hard hearted and not A prophecv of the lives of the .
-HC-

easily thrilled), felt their hearts skip new members showed that radical 

changes are verv apr to occur and Christian Workers'a few beats as they gazed with eager that one apparently has no power of
eyes ar the grear Graf Zeppelin float- determining by training or otherwise, Quartette
ing majestically past the famous New what the outcome of her life will i

. York skyline. The ship seemed al- be.
mosr unnatural, bathed as it was by Ample refreshment were served, A small group consisting of Wil-
the last rays of the sun, making it and its being a girls' meeting, chat- lard Dekker, John Kluzzitt, Homer

appear like a great silver celestial hour" ended, each returned to her , Houghton carly Sunday morning to
ting was in vogue. When the "lunch  Fero and Mr. and Mrs. Ebner left

body. Many people were thrilled, temporary abode with the practical- ,
but few realized the potennalmes of tv unanimous belief that this girls' conduct services at the Community
such a craft.  meeting was the most enjoyable one I Church in Wales Hollow, N. Y. The

The first lecture of the season will that has been held in a long, long quarrette sang two selections and Mr.
ttme. Dekker preached. using as his textawaken you to the practicability of

lighter-than-air craft. It will thrill
i "What is your life;' Jos. 4.4.

and fascinate You. On Wednesday "I believe that there is no  The evening service was amnded
night, October 23, Mr. William Jar- field of labor, no jield of 'by a fair sized congregation. The
osch will give his lecture, "A Modern Christian beneyolence, which l quarterte rendered three selections in
Miracle". has yielded a greater harvest song and Mr. Dekker preached on

You can't afford to miss such an to our national interests and the subject "TriRing with God." The
opportunity to become better informed national character than the

field was found "ripe and ready for
about the miracles constantly being harvest" and the "workers" are plan-
performed by the scientist and the en- great institution of Sunday ning to return again soon for another
gineer. Schools:'-Hon. John Bright ssrvice.
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l t lE Our purpOS:'10 make the STAR
Published Weekly by the Union Literary Associanon Of real mterest to the AlUmnt While Sophomores Hold Party A'ror Cronk and Homer Fero

were in Rochester Saturda," we are doing ouT part will you do Who was making such a commo
¥ours by subscrd,tig'-Editor Agnes Currie has returned to

: or in Prof Lailess studio' was school after a brief illnessEditorial Staff
ALUMNI DIRECTORY thi question aroused m man, minds

Alvin Densmore spent the weekEL*.sworTH L BROWN '30 „hen the, heard the shouts and
Editor m Chief -d at Freedom, N Y

H HUGH THOMAS '30 Class of '29 laughter Some canne and peeked
Assocmre Editor to see hhile orh.rs went on abour Mildred Wilson, ex'31, spent the

WARREA THURBER '32 Managmg Editor Erma Anderson, Ltionia, N Y
Wilfred Bain, Central College, Cen- their bus.ness Who was ir, Why, week end with Marion Hew ittHARRIET A STORMS '30 News Editor

Iral, S C
de High School Sophs ha, ing a Rosaline Churchill '25 of Roches-

RETH B. RGESS '32 Feature Editor l Gladis Brown, Fnendship. N Y parti rer, N Y pisited m town over the
WILLET W AL,BRO '30 Miss Mol,neaux. our class advisor, , eek-end

Athletic Editor Hilda Butterfield, Cherry Creek, N
begar, the games by suggesting that Mr and Mrs Perry Tucker, Sala

YBusiness Staff ue pia> "Dutchman's tag " After manca, N Y were visitors in town
Corinne Cole Houghton, N YTHEos E CROAK '32 Business Manager Edith Davis. Delean, N Y , e had tired of this one of the boys o er the week end

of the class walked m, and seeing theBEULAH L BROWN '30 Lowell Fpx and Vivian StevensSubscription Manager E, erett [her, Friendship, N Y
PAULINE E BEATTIE '30 Ass't Subscnption Manager Marion Fo, Allento vn N Y

tairs m a circle, said the "Winkum" spent the „eek end at the latter s
Lo,ell Fox, Delevan. N Y M , s an appropriate game to play It I ome in Venice Cent,r, N Y

Reporters Andrew French, 173 Cameron St,
r, as eastlv seen thar some of the boys Lawrence Benson entertained How
„ere not used to winking Ne,ertheALVIN DENSMORE '30 ALEDA AyERS '31 ERA BARKER '32 Rochester, N Y ard Dettrich at his home in Falconer.

YRIL LITTLE 32 VELMA HARBECK '32 RovA LAPHAM '3 I Sem Edena Haines, 354 Woodlawn Ave, less, they soon became ver, adept at N Y for the week end
it The game came to a c[ose b)

BEATRICE NEAL '32 Buffalo, N Y Don Tanner's sister and parents"Happy " shquing her ability at theRobert Hess, Beulah Beach Bible In of Lansing, Mich. visited him over
piano

Entered as k:ond class matter at the Post Office, Houghton, N Y stirute, Beulah Beach, Ohio the week end
One of tile girls announced that we

unda act of October 3, 1917, authorized Octokr 10 1913 Subscr:ption losepli A Kemp, Silver Springs, 3 „ ould pla cross questions and crook Several of tlie students have been
rate 51 50 per year Advertising rates furnished by request ..4 ans,iers Thi pro. ed a vt-r, in unable to attend school this week on

Frank Lane, Almond, N Y reresting game Just at its conclu. account of illness
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18 1929 Florence Long, Honeoye, N Y • 0- nme rhe call to lunch which con- Joseph Kemp and Marion Fox at

Vera Mattoon, Horicon N Y -rd of coffee and sandwiches-just tended the football game at Roches
Stanton Miller. Bolton Landing, N '·l e mother mak.s ter Saturday

Ca*<..._ **a./-/..a-=§-·94'.-..
Y After lunch the parn broke up and Gordon and Marshall Stevenson

Evan Molvneaux, Freedom, N Y this question u as asked of the girls and Ted Sample attended the air
Roberta Mohneaux, Houghton, N -"Did the crowd get home all meet at LeRoy, N Y Saturda)

Y rtent'" Well-draw ,our o,in con Eileen Loftis and Agnes LaphamCollegiate Sam Says:

1

Alice M Pool, Brighton, N Y Clustons ..re home from Buffalo, N Y for
Ida Roth Blocmingdale, N Y E, erpone enjowd the parn, im tile Heek end

Some school rooms remmd me of Luella Roth, Houghton, N Y mens: l> and there ts hope that there Martha Dker accompanied Eerett
a Ford 4 Paul A Rov, Lorraine, N Y will soon be another one

Dper to his home m Youngsville,' C Wm Sallberg. Marcellus, N Y Pa for the week endThe cranL's m front and the nuts 4
Catherine R Secord Brocton, N Y

are behind Jumor, and Seniors Have Marjorie Plimpron and Margaretj Katherine W Sn>der, Richburg. N
Y An Outing Carnahan spent the week-end as

cuests of the former's aunt, Mrs
1 Robert E Stark, Go. anda, N Y On Frida, evening at five thirti Torre> in Perry N Y

e) *-Fid. v -*29*¥:6 H pErs- e r . c & Hollis C Stevenson, 151 Western the H S Juntors and Seniors, ac-
Miss Grange and Miss HillpotAve, Albany, N Y companied by three capable "chaps"

EDUCATION Chas E Thompson, Cape Vincent, humed down to one of the most un were entertamed at dinner Monday
NY evening at the home of the Misses

usual spots on the bank of the Gen '. IDEALS ARE CAUGHT NOT TAUGHT" Gillette
i Mildred I Turr.Gainsevtlle,_N Y _.eacc rivt_in prepm for x "hot +Among the students who ent tojane Williams, 308 N Sixth St dawg" roast

The quest:on has often been raised Whrch has the more their homes for the week end were
Indiana, Pa With the aid of a few taxlS the

[unbe:h Mcfarlane, Florence Keenlasting,alue, the formal mstruction m th£ classroom or that Richard W·ng, Pike, N Y group soon reached its destination
wh:ch is acquired m a casual manner with httle or no thought Arthur L Yetter, E Srousburg, Pa On arm ing there the, were met by e>, George Wolfe

of the immediate or ultimate outcome9 Even though the iii· -HC- the shouts and laughter of i few A quartette, consist,ng of Dekker,
Fero. Kluzzitt and Ebner sang at thestructor is paid to teach formal subled matter, is it this that Former Houghton Students "willing helpers" who had preceded

them to prepare a bonfire special meetings m Rushford Monday
one takes w:th him mto life? How long does one remember Ate Delegates to W. H

After the group had acquainted evening

the formulas and rules m Algebra, Gcometr and Chem,striv And F. M. S. Convention themselzes uith the nearbp surround- -HC-

or the reigns of kings m European Historyp Ar the recent Convention of the mes the> amused themselves, as well WHAT TO DO andEastern District of the Women's as otherf, bv telling stories or smglng
The fundamental purpose of education is not to assi,n- Home and Foreign Mmonary So- songs

date mere bits of mformation, but to transform the indi·rid- cier), there uere a number of former When "he coffee had "p.rcolated WHEN TO DO IT
ual from the automaton mto a thmking being, one who has Houghron students In attendance long enough and the "hot dawgs"
a proper sense of value, and to prepare him for his place \ Michigan-Rev W Griffin had sizzled sumciently everyone ate Dorm Rules for Women

Mic/,tedn-R e I Harold Bugbee, until the suppip of provisions had ONLY:n society

1
Rer E F McCarry. Miss Ione Dris- given our

W hat are the values of a college education which are cal Since the time was limited until B-for@ startmg for school m the
fall purchase at least two sets of

more worthwhtle than the formal instruction m the class- Rochester-Ra I F McLe:ster Rev 8 o'clock the new stopping place was
cast iron book ends, a pair of shppers

room? It is generally agreed that it ic nobler to build one- and Mrs J S Willett, Re. and the Markee Cottage where they as
with wooden heels, some rubberMrs J WilcoA, Rev and Mrs C .embled and plaied Hious games un-self from w:thm than from without. High ideals are fre- Hunt.man. Mr E G Dietrich, Miss til 10 0'clock One of the features doughnuts, and about five or six
fake mice and cockroaches, and anyquently mstilled by teachers of noble character. Good sports- Dauline Shea Rev G H Sprague was the writing of "will," Mhich
other little necessities you can thinkmanship and the obitty to co-operate with others are learned Alle@en -Rev and Mrs N Shai. caused much merriment for all

on the dwmond and court. Good hdbits, proper attitudes fer The Jun,ors pronounced It a "Jolly t f The book ends will come in
-ockport-Rez and Mrs Readette, good tune hand, ro push off your stud) table aand appreciations are no doubt the most valuable qualities l.Mig louise Gifford, Rev E Elliott, couple of times during quiet hour

which a college can mst:11 m a student. These qual,ties may Mr E B Houghton Mrs Elton on Sunda, s, or the) may be used
be acquired through assocwtion with faculty and students Houard Mr and Mrs Chas Po Welfare m Februar, 1929, ts the with good results on other nights

most interesting erfrience she has duringz study hour The girls willwhae partic,pat,ng in class work and extra-curricular ac- cork, Mrs Mar, Kellogg
bad sirce leaving Houghton 1,Le the thrill of hearing a suddentivities. Howard Bam '28 visited his old She remembers most vividl, Decor [hud Your slippers must havr wood-

haunts m Houghton recently In ation Da, of her Sen,or College year :n heats, the other klnd don't make
.tead of his %,fe, he had his >ounger . en she spent al| day In the C.#em

enough noise Then the rubberX HOOS HOO 9:P 1 * f,irtltrult (6 rtrifitilS * 5.orber m tow They both seemed 'rp Laboratory along with six or doughnuts can be shpped on the plateIN HOUGHTON / rther interested in Prof Doug's eighr other ambmous students The with the real article It makes the
Hrreditv course Fanchers again have the vote for the Dean jo>ous and happy all day

He is a tall chap with the abihty Just heard from "Mamie" Church- most popular teachers
when she gets the rebound tromto insult a person, then grtn at them Oct 20-Lawrence Strong Al, '25 Sbe Is now Credit-manager th_t doughnut at breakfast on Sun-

till they feel maybe it was a compll-
Willer Albro and Medical Social Director of Wo. We hear from Marion Bolton, d-y mormng Fake mice and other

ment after all Ma,be it's the mag-  Oct 21-Alice Folger Fisk mans Southern Homeopathic Hospi formerly Marion Ackerman, that she little pets are nice to have around
nettsm in his Ene eyes that makes tai at Philadelphia Pa Isn't that a will soon be helping to minister to A girl in hysterics ts an Interesting
said person change their mind  Oct 22-George Hilson •iouthful to saf In ans.er to the the phisical wants (give him what he sight, and people wouldn't appreciate

Edna Stratton question concerning her hking her wants to eat) of Henry Ford as he the quiet of study hour if there wasAnswer to last week's "Hoo"-
Isabelle Hawn work she sa,s, "I'll tell the world I chases deer at the Hermitage in the ot some notse to make a contrast

Rev Stanley Wright, Professor of do " Adirondacks Furthermore, before you come toTheology Dean of College Men, Oct 25-A Philip Strom She has attended the Women's College, resolve firmly to *lael withPresident of Rochester Conference, Paul A Weld
Medical College of Penna since she We see by the home papers that your room-mate That's what GodMember of L)/1 Board of Mana
left Houghton She ham't yet set Teacher's Institute was held at Al- made room-mates for If you can't

gers of Houghton College
Do you attend Sunday Schoolv If

sail on the uncertain sea of matri, banv We expect our Alumni, Mr start trouble any other way, try tear-
mony She thinks being sent to the Wilbur Clark, '27, Mr Stanton inf up her boy friend's picture

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE "STAR. nor, why nof Is this answer an State Capitol, Harnsburg, to repre- Miller '29, and Miss Vera Martoon, Once you are here, never ask ber-
sent her Hospital at the A,nual '29, all attended and were present at mission for anything, it breaks down

excuse, or a reason ' Pennsylvania Conference on Social every meeting (Cont:nued on Pdze Three)
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DO YOU? color and realism to the talks of the Houghtonites Honor th. door The, enjo, race>. and COME IN
afternoon Extinguished Deceased 1 ne,er .eem to take olfence at being

The Semor YMWB program I tripped up or knocked oer

It's n,, cr,me, in faa almost every „as the fruit of the Imagination of The sudden decease of mo of To sum it all up,-have for your AND SEE a

mottobody does it, some to greater or less Mrs Helen Stark, who had charge Houghton s most prominent citizens "Right or wrong Yours

er degrees than others On. might of this part of the com.ntion and neor th.ir home m Gaoyadeo Hall, trul,"
sa> with some amount of accuracy it certainly was well worth listening prostrated their friends and relatioes -HC-

that four out of 'ive do it, and then to Mrs Stark led the devotionals, Th. tragedy occured early this .eek The Stronger Sex
New Ford

proclaim with positive assurance that the music \, as 17 charge of Mi,s Mar- cr, the mornmg of Octo[}er 5 Prot to a scnolar-"John, you are

the lifth commands, "Hey' turn our r'a Dyer and Miss Bermce Davie Ignatius and Alon,lus Lasourts, not doing anything The Devil al LUCKEY e SANFORD
and quit thai snormg Mr Depew spoke .irnesrli on "The sons of Mr and Mrs Aurehus Las- wa,s hnds something for idle hands

Have , ou ever been dragged ro a R,larions of the YMWB to the ourls, 27 Circus Boulevard. ot thts to do Come up here and I w 111 H ume N. Y

painfu[ cons.iousness by the rh/th Church as a whole and the Individ city #.re returning horne from a give >ou some work "
mical sound of a dull saw being slow ual " Miss Rickard rben discussed the birthday part, at the home of their
ly pulled and pushed and pushed and topic of "Thi Relaron of the cous:n, Alicia R O'Dent when the, 4.. 602, Did yo uhear about
pulled through gritty, raspv wood? Church to Youth" urging parents to were enticed into a back allev and that man who died and left every HEART'S DELIGHT

The healthy snore of a virile man In encourage their children, eun at ten cruelly murdered Borh voung lads th,ng he had to an orphan asylum'"
the middle of the night is one of the dir years, to bigin to g„e to mis were beaten oer the back of the Somebody Else How much did he FOOD PRODUCTS

weirdest sounds Nature has pro sions Mth El.1. Chind .\borid all neck with iron rods and died almost leave?
duced That, accompanied b, a wo to glve to mi.- 0 1. 9-1. : i,rgel tnstantl, Due to the mangled con Somebody Did .ou hear about
man's falsetto rendering, ts so weird from W.sle) and Whitfic'd diron d the bodies rhe funeral was JUST HITS THE SPOT

as to be ludicrous Praises be to prof Stanic, W right Ild the de- held the same afternoon An ad ManY smele men long for the
--

Allah I'm not a Hotel proprietor worionals at - 30 after which a quar- dress *as given by the Rev Sappho peace and quiet of married life-s Scoville, Brown & Co.

What is the cause of snoring' tette of college students Fw a spec- More i. ho spoke trom Robinson's do two-thirds of the married men
Some say enlarged tonstls", but les M| h/rnn i, hK:h w-ts v ry-appropriate Furopean History, on the Declara- "What was the denomination of"

an undentable fact that people with for the occasion Then a .udden tion of Independence
rhar bill ou loanid mev" Lester J. Ward

Episcopalian, I gueSS, tr keepsout tonsils ha,e Just as wide a snore hush fell upon the audienc. A " 'Fourscore ind se,en ,ears ago, Pharmacist Fillmor« N. Y
r len/"

r-nge as .he or , s r',ri,pps it 1, procession, two b; two slowl, passed said Miss More. "the ancesters or ran,li 'knd Stationer, -4 Rpeclgity
. 1.noid>, b , .urel, ad.noid. i,ou'd to the stage The program seemed :11. deceased first came to Gao,adeo „
n't last long m the suction some pe, to be divided into two parts. the hrst Hall 'The world will little note or

This book of the law shall not me ge*CLEL .StoM
pie can create 4 snoring That elirn part representing home Mmions long remember what Re sa> here but depart our of thi mouth " Do vou

inates tonsils and adenoids Hop ·knd the second part, Foreign Mts it can newr forget .hat thev did kno the Book The Sundap School
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Page Four

Count de Coupons
Count de Coupons has convalesced

suiSciently to again serve the public
with his infinite wisdom. While at
present he is in the Hospital, he will
return to his home soon.

Sincerely,
Ivan Awfulitch,

Sec'y to Count de Coupons.

Dear Count

What would you do with a child
who insists upon eating the bread and
milk poultices off her sore tot when
she awakens hungry in the night?

Anxious Grandma.

Dear Anxious Grandma,
Cut the toe of or else leave the

cat in at night.
Count de Coupons.

Dear Count,

Does a fish perspire?
Little Shrimp.

Dear Shrimp,
You ought to know. Use Life

buoy!
Count de Coupons.

Dear Count

What are we going to do about
this muggin' business?

Ima Knecker.

Dear Ima,
I think we'll have to meet it face

to face.

Count de Coupons

Dear Count

Will you please tell me what is
wrong with a girl who ear- urdine

Dear Kurious,
She must have a hook worm.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count

When your eyes water will your
head swim.

N. E. Sapp.

Dear Sapp,
Yes, if you have wavey hair.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count,

Did you ever operate a skyscrape?
A Rube.

Dear Rubd
No! That's for the common rab-

ble.

Count de Coupons.

Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.
Phone 15-J

DR. E. 0. OSGOOD
Dentut

Sherman St. Belfast, N. Y

Irving Taylor
"The Furnace Man"

Heating Tinning
Plumbing

Phone 10-W

Fillmore, New York

Wesleyan Methodist

Publishing Association

330 E. Onondap St.

Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All Kinds of Job Printing

Write w your needs-We

can Sufply them

Purple - Gold
(Continued lum Page One)

flied to center. One run and one hit.

Gold: Howlett walked; Vogan
singled, Fisk singled, scoring How-
lett; Bates singled, scoring Vogan;
Bates caught off second. Fisk scored
on a sacriflce hit by Frank, second to
Grst; Allen flied to left. Three runs
and three hits.

Fifth Inning

Purple: Cook flied to pitcher; A.
Albro out, short to first; Warden
walked; Doty flied to pitcher retiring
the side. No runs and no hits

Gold: Taylor and Dolan reached
first on errors; Flint struck out; How-
lett singled scoring Taylor; Dolan
scored on a sacrifice hit by Vogan;
Fisk grounds to short retiring the
side. Two runs and one hit.

Sixth Inning

Purple: Vanslyke grounded to
first; Osgood fanned; "Leffy" flied
to pitcher. No runs, no hits.

Gold: Bates doubled to left; Frank
fanned; Allen flied to short; Taylor
struck out. One hit and no runs.

Seventh Inning
Purple: Todd betting for W.

Albro singled; Wolfe flied to catcher;
Cook fanned; Todd forced at second;
No runs and one hit.

Gold: Dolan singled and stole
second; Flint singled sending Dolan
to third (he was blocked when try-
ing to make home but was called out
as he plowed in the catcher) . Fisk
and Bates grounded retiring the side.
Three hits and no runs.

Come to the next game and set
if the Purple win the Championship.

--=-HC -

Miss Rickard in Soph English:
'*Your paper on Beowulf ia due for
next time. If it's not ready, you will
lose credit."

Stude: "How much credit?"

Miss R: (absent-mindedly) -10%

-HC-

DID YOU KNOW THAT

The Graf Zeppelin traveled be-
tween twenty-five and twenty-zix
thousand miles on iu recent world

bight.

Calculations show that Noah': Ark

would contain about 3,500,000 cubic

feet of space.

HC

-America has been practi-

c¢lly saved to Christianity and

the religion of the Bible by the

Sunday School:'-H. Clay

Trumbull, in a lecture before

Yale Divinity School.

Houghton College
Book Store

THE HOUGHTON STAR

SO DUMB

So dumb he thinks a chain store
i: a place to buy auto chains.

So dumb they think the Sherman
Act was "Matchin' thru Georgia."

So dumb he thinks selling his
shoes to pay his debts foots the bill

So dumb she stood around await-
ing for the dy·scraper to begin to
scratch.

So dumb he thought Adam was a
sugar man because he raised Cain.

So dumb he thought eggs grew
on egg plants

So dumb he aiked for valve caps
at a haberdashery.

So dumb be wanted to lean on the
Saturday Evening Post.

So dumb he thought wall paper
was a bond from Wall Street.

So dumb he feared the calves of
his legs would eat the corm on his
tOeS.

So dumb he thought Old Mother
Goose cooked gooseberry pict

So dumb he thought that place
where coffee grows was called the
"coffee grounds."

So dumb he tried to write with a

penknife.
So dumb he thought a haycock

was a rooster fed on grass.
So dumb he tried to fasten the

tent flap with a beef-steak.
So dumb he thought a landslide

was a child's amusement.

So dumb he, thought lying in bed
was dishonest.

COMPLIMENTS OF

COLBURN'S GENERAL

STORE

HUME, N. Y.

Alice M. Lockwood

D..=1 Hysienist Oral Prophylizis

Fillmore, N. Y.

COMPLIMENTS OF

The College Inn

I have taken over the

Well Known

Nash Clothes at $23.50
Samples at Robbins Hardware

C. B. Haskins, Fillmore

RICHMAN BROS

CLOTHING
J. H. Hurley Agt.

Friendship N. Y.

Mens' Clothing
Athletic Goods

School Supplies
Cannon Clothing Co.

Stationery, Fountiin Pens
Wellsville, New YorkTypewriters

Every Student Needs a Typewriter Wearing Apparel
H. J. Fero, Manager for College Men

f
f ALUMNI

-HC-

Be loyal to your Alma Mater

Send in your STAR subscription.

K THANK YOU $
-HC-

SEND SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
f

BEULAH L. BROWN,
Houghton, New York.

If a dancer is a hoofer, then a Speaking of dogs, do you know
warbler ought ro be a "Woofer". that outside the home of every dog-

catcher there is a sign, "Here Is
Where the Tied Comes In". And do

The reason why drug stores have You know that every dog has a know-
soda fountains is because it gives the ledge of arithmetic? Proof. Tie any
soda clerk a chance to be a "fizzl- one leg of a dog. What happens?
cian."

He puts down three and carries one.

$

Students ,
f
0 $
f -Hc- $

PATRONIZE STAR ADVERTIZERS

4 THEY MAKE OUR PAPER POSSIBLE.

When in Fillmore see our line of Gift Goods.

We have numbe, s of new attractive items. Just what
you will want for anniversary, shower and birthday gifts.

Come in and look them over whether you purchase
or not.

Arthur R. Wiles
FILLMORE, NEW YORK

COAL Wall Paper from 10c a

Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe  double-roll up. Toys and
Gifts.

Prompt Delivery Phone 112 \
Alexander's Book Store

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE, N. Y. 4 91 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

4 1
* 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent 3

Little Things *f $
¢ AMOUNT 6

2 To Big Things g
 Save a quarter a day and you have almost 0100 in a year.

Then added to this is the interest which make more money.

4 LEARN the fascination of watching your money grow.

T TRY A DAILY <"LITTLE SAVINGS PLAN"

44 State Bank of Filimore
FILLMORE, NEW YORK . 5

470 Compounded Semi-annually on Time Deposits <
f 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent 5

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to. be found m u first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Well,ville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches to us for Repairs--Prompt Returns.
small or difficult from our watchmakers.

No Watch too

5 2HOUGHTON COLLEGE 4

# Recognition 4Y
Houghton College is chartered and accredited by New York 

 State.
 Students may use New York State scholarships. Graduates receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor 
/ Graduates may receive the College Limited Teachers' CertiEcate 44
/ without taking examinations.

Courses of Study
B There are seventy courses of study classified under the following 3
t departments: English; Foreign Languages, both Modern and 9
 Ancient; History; Economics; Political Science; Sociology; Philos- 
/ ophy; Psychology; Religious Education; Music; Mathematics; 44
¢ Physics; Chemistry; and Biological Science.
# These furnish the prescribed courses preparatory to professional >
0 midy in business, medicine, law, and dentistry, and give advanced 54

* Estimated Expenses 2
The necessary expenses for one year need nor exceed #400.00. b

Send to, catalog to:

% 1JAMES S. LUCKEY

Houghton, N. Y.




